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TCT Presents
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, 2010
7:30 p.m.
&
October 2, 2010
2:00 p.m.
Sponsored By

n October 1969 TCT staged its very first production.
Then, in 1970 TCT produced a second show, one
which had been running off-Broadway in New York for
10 years. Forty years later that same show, The
Fantasticks, will open TCT’s new season with four
performances September 30 through October 2. The
Fantasticks tells the story of a young boy and girl
who fall madly in love with the help of their meddling
fathers, but soon grow restless and stray from one
another. Will their separation provide a deeper appreciation for the love they once shared—or create a
permanent gulf between them? The Fantasticks is a
quintessential celebration of love in all its gorgeous
simplicity and heartbreaking complexities.
The Fantasticks originally opened at New York’s
Sullivan Street Playhouse on May 3, 1960, and
played 17,162 performances before closing January
13, 2002, making it the world’s longest-running musical. It features the beloved songs “Try to Remember,”
and “Soon It’s Gonna Rain.” If you’ve never seen this
classic romantic fable—or if you’ve seen and loved
it—now is the time to fall under the spell of The
Fantasticks again. This classic is performed on a
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bare-bones set and makes simplicity part of the
show’s appeal, allowing audiences to concentrate on
the love story and the comic machinations of the
fathers.
The production is directed by veteran director
Sonja Jenkins. Jenkins stated, “I knew going into this
show that casting the right people was essential—the
roles require big voices with considerable range and
strong acting ability. Fortunately, the northeast
Mississippi area has a treasure chest of talent and I
was able to select a sensational cast who will provide
our TCT audiences with some memorable moments.
The Fantasticks is simply fantastic!”
The talented cast includes both new and very
familiar faces. They are Rick Brooks as El Gallo,
Kyle Davis as Matt, Holly Harrington as Luisa, Bobby
Geno as Huckabee, Rick Hargett as Bellamy, Rob
Rice as Henry, David Neilsen as Mortimer, and Al
Mallory as the Mute.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for students
and younger and may be purchased beginning
Monday, September 19 by calling TCT Box Office
Manager Lisa Hall from noon to 4 p.m.

N otes from the President
t’s hard to believe that the fortieth season of Tupelo
Community Theatre has come
and gone. It seems like yesterday that I was talking with a
friend, whose son was in All
Shook Up, and reminiscing
about how different things were
“when we were young” and
doing musicals at TCT. Thirty
years ago, TCT operated in
East Tupelo and to get from
one side of the backstage to the
other, you traveled through a
baptistry. Just think! This theatre group, whose humble
beginnings started with volunteers in whatever space they
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could borrow, is now a state-ofthe-art facility that will undergo
a facelift in the next several
weeks. It is an exciting time for
the Lyric. Those sixteen founding board members should be
proud of the accomplishments
since they produced that first
play in 1969.
Before we begin our 41st
season, we want to honor those
sixteen founding board members and recognize all board
members who have led TCT
over the last 40 years with a
gala on Thursday, September
16, 2010. Please help us celebrate this major milestone at
Park Heights from 6 pm to 8

pm. It takes many, many people
to create the productions at
TCT and not all have served on
the board over the last 40
years. We want this evening to
be a time of celebration, recognition and reminiscing.
I’m sure that I am not the
only one with fond memories of
TCT. So come, share your stories, and reconnect with your
TCT friends and family. What a
great way to celebrate all that
TCT has become over the last
40 years!
See you soon
at the Lyric,
Suzye Sheffield,
President

Anniversary Gala
orty years ago sixteen
visionary leaders
founded Tupelo
Community Theatre to
“develop, promote, teach
and stimulate interest in
the dramatic arts.” Those
charter members were
Marilyn Bank, Sandy
Ford, Martha and Rowland
Geddie, Martha and Bill
Hitch, Jack Kellum, Linda
Kinsey, Ruth and Gus
Liveakos, Mary Alice
McAlister, Margaret Anne
Murphey, Jerry Napier,
Jean Pettis, Edith Thomas, and Charlotte
Westbrook.
Over the past four decades, TCT has presented more than 250 productions to tens of
thousands of theatre goers. Please join us on
September 16 as we celebrate 40 years of excellence in community theatre in Tupelo. This gala

celebration will take place
on the roof top at Park
Heights from 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. A special presentation will be made to
honor the 16 founding
members, as well as all
people who have ever
served on the TCT board
of directors. This festive
occasion will also be a way
to thank all of our patrons
who have helped make
TCT the outstanding
organization it is today.
Tickets are $25 and
may be reserved by calling the TCT box office at
844-1935.
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NOTE: Honorees, please call the
TCT office at 662-844-1935 to
confirm your attendance.
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Tupelo-Lee Humane Society Benefit
CT is partnering with the
Tupelo-Lee Humane Society
to host a benefit concert featuring Tupelo’s own John Milstead
on Thursday, October 7 at 7:30
p.m. at the Lyric Theatre. Tickets
are $10 and can be purchased
at the Lyric Theatre box office.
All proceeds from the night’s
show will benefit the Tupelo-Lee
Humane Society and TCT.
John considers himself “new” to music.
Although he started playing piano by ear at age
14 and imitating Stevie Wonder for friends, it
wouldn’t be until age 24 that he actually played
for a live audience. “I remember being intrigued
by music at an early age,” says Milstead. “I
heard the song Desperado in the car with my
mom and I remember thinking how good the
song made me feel...but in a mysterious way. I
began trying to figure out how songs were put
together and what it was that gave a song a certain “mood.” I didn’t even know what chords
were—I figured this note sounds good with this
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one, but this one doesn’t. Never
play these two notes together!
As time progressed my musical
ability grew, as well as my vocal
abilities. A good friend of mine
booked me at a local college bar
to play solo one night for 3
hours. I almost didn’t go—I had
never performed in front of anyone, much less tried to entertain
a college crowd all night. The
gig went very well, as one person after another
asked me for a cd. I had never even written my
first song.” The owner of the bar immediately
booked John for the entire summer. He quickly
made a name for himself drawing crowds at a
local college town, 6 years later he has played
much of the southeast and released his first original album he wrote and produced on his own. To
listen to some of John’s music go to www.johnmilstead.com.
For more information on this event, contact
the TCT office at 844-1935 or Jennie Bradford
Curlee at 322-0464 or jcurlee@cdfms.org.

TCT Board Member Special Day

ugust 25, 2010 was a big
day for TCT board member
Jay Dey and his wife Deepika.
With their young son and
daughter proudly watching, they
were sworn in as citizens of the
United States of America. The
Deys had been in the applica-
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tion process for several years
and were almost ready to
receive their citizenship when
9/11 occurred. In order to qualify for U.S. citizenship, an applicant must satisfy residency
requirements, pass a thorough
background investigation, and
go through an intense interview
process, which also requires
passing English proficiency and
American History and Civics
tests.
After this long process, the
Deys took their oath of citizenship on August 25 and are finally U.S. Citizens. It took determination, patience and courage to
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obtain something many of us
take for granted.
Jay and Deepika, TCT is
delighted for you and very, very
proud to have you associated
with our organization.
Congratulations!

Reading Committee N eeds Your Input
T
upelo Community Theatre
has a deal for you—we’ll
supply the parts and you supply
the labor. Every year the TCT
Play Reading Committee is
charged with choosing the
shows to present the following
season at the Lyric Theater. It’s
a tough, but fun, job. Since
“community” is our middle
name we’d like to get you
involved.
If you’re interested in reading a play (or plays) to be considered for the 2011-12 season,
let executive director Tom Booth
know and we’ll get you the
script. If we’ve got it in our
extensive library, we’ll get it to

you right away. If we have to
order it, it might take a little
longer but we’ll get it to you. It
helps if you know the exact title,
but if you’re in the ballpark Tom
can figure it out. It shouldn’t
take much more than 60 to 90

minutes to read a script, and
when you’re finished we’ll ask
you to fill out a simple one-page
form to pass on to the Play
Reading Committee for consideration.
If you simply want to suggest a show you’d like to see
TCT consider, but don’t have
the time to read the script,
that’s OK too. Just give us a
call at 662-844-1935 or send an
email to 1tct@bellsouth.net.
Your reward? You’ll get an
hour or so of enjoyable reading
with the knowledge that you’ve
helped TCT maintain its reputation as the model of community
theatre.

Haunted Theater - Help Wanted!
T

CT’s Haunted Theatre has grown
in just five years to be the largest
“haunted house” venue in north
Mississippi. It takes approximately
30 volunteers, actors and workers
each night to present the scariest
guided tour around. Last year, the
Haunted Theatre scared more than
1400 patrons. Steve Miller is coordinating this huge crowd pleaser again
this year. He needs help building
sets, actors impersonating ghouls
and ghosts, as well as ticket takers
and guides. Please consider helping
Steve and his crew out—no prior
experience is necessary!
The festivities this year will run
October 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, and 30
this year. For more information or to
volunteer, contact the TCT office at
844-1935 or director Steve Miller at
steve.miller@sodexo.com.
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Welcome N ew Board Members
n June Tupelo Community
Theatre said good bye to four
long standing members of its
board of directors and hello to
four new members. In a recent
change in the TCT by-laws, a
policy on term limits was established. It allows for members to
serve up to three consecutive
terms (nine years total) as a
board member before being
required to step off for at least
one year. With this change,
Lynn Nelson (15 years), Craig
Helmuth (12 years), and Judd
Wilson (9 years) were required
to step off the board. Renee
Baldwin, who has served for 6
years, decided not to seek
reelection to the board. These
members have collectively
given more than 40 years of
service to the organization and
we wish to thank them for their
service.
Our four new members
elected to the TCT board are
Jeff Houin, Steve Miller, Donna
Rumbarger, and Beverly
Williams. Jeff Houin is married
to Christi Houin and they have
four daughters: Sophie, Sadie,
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Mollie, and Maggie. Originally
from New Orleans, Jeff has
practiced dermatology in Tupelo
for 14 years. He enjoys playing
music and singing, and is
involved with two bands and
church choir. Jeff has been a
TCT season ticket holder for a
number of years and he “looks
forward to supporting TCT as a
member of the board.”
Steve Miller has taught
Technical Theatre at ICC and
directed TCT’s Haunted
Theatre. He is married to
Christy and they live in Tupelo
with their four children. Steve
said “I’m thrilled to be a part of
TCT and being able to work
with several shows over the
past few years. I have really
enjoyed being part of a group
that is so talented and that
touches so many lives through
theater.”
Donna Rumbarger first
became involved with TCT

through its partnership with
Junior Auxiliary and the production for children, I Didn’t Think.
She enjoys volunteering at
Tupelo High School and
Harrisburg Baptist Church. She
and husband David Rumbarger
have two children, Rudy and
Mary Larkin. When asked about
TCT Donna said “I appreciate
the contribution that TCT makes
to our area. It is exciting to be
a part of such a vibrant board
that celebrates the arts.”
Beverly Williams is married
to Whitney Williams and they
have three children, Drew,
Rachel, and Sam. She is an
accountant for CREATE
Foundation, is active in choir at
First United Methodist Church,
and involved with children’s theatre through Pied Piper
Playhouse and was one of the
very talented tap dancers in
42nd Street at TCT. Beverly
stated that she is “excited to be
able to become more involved
with TCT—it’s such a fun group
of volunteers to work with!”
Welcome to our new board
members!

TCT PERSONNEL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TCT
201 North Broadway
P.O. Box 1094
Tupelo, MS 38802
662-844-1935
e-mail address:
1tct@bellsouth.net or
tctboxoffice@bellsouth.net
Visit us online at
www.tct.ms
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Fred Cannon
Tracie Maxey-Conwill
Liz Dawson
Jay Dey
Jauna Ellis
Beth Stone Frick
Tommy Green
Jeff Houin
Josh Mabus
Steve McAlilly

Danny McKenzie
Steve Miller
Suzanne Oakley
Rob Rice
Debra Robison
Donna Rumbarger
Rosemary Rutledge
Suzye Sheffield
Michelle Waits
Beverly Williams
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Ruth Liveakos (1969-2008)
Edith Thomas
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Tom Booth
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Lisa Hall
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Auditions for The Man Who Came to Dinner
CT will hold auditions for the
hilarious comedy The Man
Who Came to Dinner on
October 4 and 5, 2010, at 6:30
p.m. in the rehearsal hall of the
Lyric Theatre. Christopher
Schager, drama instructor at
NEMCC, will direct. No
advance preparation is needed.
Parts for 23 actors ages 20
and older are available. Many
of the roles are very physical
and some characters must run
up stairs and carry other characters. However,
the main character, Sheridan Whiteside, is in a
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wheelchair for most of the
show. The play is set in the
1940’s and was written and
designed as a tribute/commentary to the closing “glory days”
of the Hollywood Studio era—
lavish décor, a wicker wheelchair, a big staircase, and a
working Egyptian Sarcophagus!
Rehearsals begin October
11 and production dates for the
show are December 9-11,
2010. For more information
about auditions, contact the TCT office at 662844-1935.

